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PART I - INTRODUCTION 

Background 

The AN/SQQ-89 Anti-Submarine Warefare (ASW) Combat System is 
procured by the Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA). This 114 
system program, provides long-range detection, classification, 
and tracking capabilities for combat surface ships. The 
estimated cost of the program is $5.26 billion. The program 
combines NAVSEA's purchase and integration of several components, 
which, prior to 1988, were purchased individually. 

In 1987, Westinghouse Electric Corporation (WEC) was awarded 
contract N00024-87-C-6024 to become the second source for the 
AN/SQQ-89. Under this contract and a companion contract awarded 
to General Electric Corporation (GE), GE transferred AN/SQQ-89 
technology to WEC. Each contract also required the companies to 
develop a concept design for the next generation of ASW systems 
(AN/SQQ-89I). 

In 1988, GE was awarded a sole source contract to manage 
production and integration of AN/SQQ-89 components. As such, the 
Navy considers GE to be the program's prime source. WEC 
purchased AN/SQQ-89 technology from GE on this contract. 

WEC and GE competed head-to-head for the FY 1990 production 
requirements. Prior to issuing the Request for Proposal (RFP), 
NAVSEA issued a draft RFP to the prospective contractors in 
September 1989. NAVSEA encourages its staff to issue draft 
RFP's, which are used to obtain feedback from prospective 
offerors. This feedback is used to prepare the final RFP. 
Included in the draft RFP was a copy of a DD Form 1921, "Cost 
Data Summary Report," which GE was required to submit to NAVSEA 
as part of its 1988 contract. In February 1990, WEC was awarded 
the FY 1990 production contract. 

Objectives 

This audit was performed at the request of Representative John 
Conyers, Jr., Chairman of the House Committee on Government 
Operations. The Chairman requested that we perform an audit of 
the procedures used by the Navy in soliciting a second source for 
the production of the AN/SQQ-89 ASW Combat System. The request 
was based on information that GE's cost and pricing data may have 
been disclosed to WEC, and that WEC may not have been qualified 
to produce the combat system. 



The overall objectives of this audit were to determine whether 
Navy procedures for soliciting a second source to produce the 
AN/SQQ-89 ASW Combat System complied with established criteria 
and whether adequate internal controls were in place and being 
followed. After we determined that NAVSEA released GE's business 
sensitive information to WEC, the audit objectives were expanded 
to determine whether better controls could have prevented release 
of the data and whether NAVSEA properly evaluated and 
investigated the data release. 

Scope 

Locations and contracts reviewed. The audit was performed 
primarily at NAVSEA's mine warfare contracting branch and the 
AN/SQQ-89 program office. We also visited GE to obtain its view 
on how the release of data harmed its competitive position. See 
Appendix B for activities visited or contacted. 

We reviewed the second sourcing contract, awarded on February 25, 
1987, and the FY 1990 production contract, awarded on June 14, 
1990, as well as the adequacy of, and compliance with, 
regulations. For the second source selection contract N00024-87- 
C-6024, awarded to WEC for $6,000,000, we evaluated the source 
selection organization and procedures. For the FY 1990 
production contract N00024-90-C-6013, awarded to WEC for 
§177,602,908, we evaluated the NAVSEA contracting office's 
security over source selection and contractor data, WEC's 
technical qualifications, and NAVSEA*s actions after it released 
the GE data. 

Dse of technical staff. Office of Inspector General 
technical staff assisted in this review. Specifically, engineers 
in the Inspector General, DoD, Technical Assessment Division 
evaluated NAVSEA's assessment that WEC was qualified to produce 
the AN/SQQ-89. Procurement analysts evaluated our audit guide to 
ensure that procurement regulations were properly interpreted. 
Further, DoD Office of General Counsel (Fiscal and Inspector 
General) advised us that release of a contractor's contract 
budget information would violate 18 U.S.C. 1905 (Trade Secrets 
Act) even if the employees did not intend to release the 
information. 

Auditing standards. This program audit was performed 
between May and November 1990 in accordance with auditing 
standards issued by the Comptroller General of the united States 
as implemented by the Inspector General, DoD. Accordingly, the 
audit included such tests of internal controls as were considered 
necessary. We did not rely on any computerized data to perform 
the audit. 



Internal Controls 

We evaluated internal controls related to NAVSEA's source 
selection procedures for major system procurements and for 
controlling source selection and contractor sensitive data. 
Specifically, we reviewed: 

o NAVSEA procedures for ensuring that source selection and 
contractor data are not released to unauthorized persons, 

o NAVSEA procedures for ensuring that persons involved in 
the source selection process have no financial or other interests 
in the source selection decision, 

o NAVSEA policy on selecting source selection evaluators and 
advisors, 

o NAVSEA policy and procedures for evaluating and 
investigating instances involving unauthorized release of source 
selection and contractor data, and 

o Federal policy and procedures for evaluating and 
investigating unauthorized release of source selection and 
contractor data. 

The assessment included an evaluation of control techniques 
identified in NAVSEA policies and procedures and interviews with 
NAVSEA staff. 

The audit identified internal control weaknesses as defined by 
Public Law 97-255, Office of Management and Budget Circular 
A-123, and DoD Directive 5010.38. The controls at NAVSEA were not 
sufficient to ensure that all staff participating in the contract 
source had no financial conflicts, which could affect their 
evaluation. However, NAVSEA has revised the Source Selection 
Guide to correct these weaknesses. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

There havve been no other audits or reviews of the release of 
business sensitive data on the acquisition of the AN/SQQ-89 
Combat System. 

Other Matters of Interest 

The improper release of GE data occurred on September 7, 1989. 
On January 12, 1990, the Deputy Commander for Contracts, NAVSEA, 
terminated the warrant and demoted the contracting officer 
responsible for the contents of the draft RFP that contained GE's 
contract data. The termination and demotion were partially 
attributable to the release of other sensitive financial data. 
The Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Research, Development and 



Acquisition, in comments to the draft report, stated that the 
Navy considered the release of the GE data to be the more 
significant of the two incidents. 



PART II - FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A.  RELEASE OF CONTRACTOR DATA 

NAVSEA released GE business sensitive data to WEC during a price- 
only contract competition to produce the AN/SQQ-89 ASW Combat 
System. Also, NAVSEA did not adequately document the impact that 
the release had on the procurement. The data release occurred 
because training was inadequate on policies regarding sensitive 
data. The impact was not adequately documented because the 
Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DFARS) did not 
provide guidance on determining and documenting the impact of 
disclosed business sensitive data. Such releases expose the 
Government to possible lawsuits and may increase the difficulty 
of obtaining needed information from contractors. In addition, 
NAVSEA could not determine if there were adequate competitive 
prices. 

DISCUSSION OF DETAILS 

Background 

In his request, Representative Conyers expressed concern that the 
AN/SQQ-89 prime source's cost or pricing data may have been 
released to the second source. Because of this concern, we 
analyzed the release of data during the draft RFP for contract 
N00024-90-C-6013, the FY 1990 production contract. We also 
conducted a review of the actions by NAVSEA after the release of 
the data. 

According to Federal Acquisition Regulation subpart 15.801, cost 
or pricing data "means all facts as of the time of price 
agreement that prudent buyers and sellers would reasonably expect 
to affect price negotiations significantly." Information that is 
not used to support price negotiations is not cost or pricing 
data. 

Contractors also submit other business sensitive information to 
DoD, the release of which may harm their operations. NAVSEA 
Instruction 4295.IB, "Control of Contractor Cost Data," defines 
business sensitive information as data submitted by a contractor 
that may cause substantial competitive harm if released or that 
may impair the Government's ability to obtain necessary 
information in the future. Examples of business sensitive data 
include: backup data to contract prices, vendor quotes, business 
objectives and prospects, and contractor cost/schedule control 
system reports. 



Release of business sensitive data is subject to the Trade 
Secrets Act, united States Code, title 18, section 1905. This 
Act prohibits Government employees from disclosing trade secrets, 
processes, operations, styles of work, or apparatus, or from 
identifying confidential statistical data, income and profits of 
contractors unless disclosure is otherwise authorized by law. 
Violation of the Act may subject responsible employees to a fine 
up to $1,000 and/or imprisonment up to 1 year. 

In addition, when contractor business sensitive data are released 
to a competing firm, Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation 
(DFARS) Part 203.104, "Procurement Integrity," places special 
requirements on Government agencies. Specifically, it requires 
the contracting officer to determine if the information released 
had any impact on the pending procurement. The contracting 
officer should document the determination and forward it to the 
individual designated by the agency for review. 

Data release. As part of a draft Request For Proposal (RFP) 
for the FY 1990 AN/SQQ-89 production contract, the NAVSEA 
contracting office sent GE's 1988 production contract budget to 
WEC. GE had provided these data to NAVSEA in a DD Form 1921, 
"Cost Data Summary Report," which contained the GE name, the 
contract number, and the contract budget. NAVSEA contracting 
officials stated that this form was included in the draft RFP to 
provide WEC an example of how to report cost details. NAVSEA 
officials stated that NAVSEA did not intend to provide GE's 
actual DD Form 1921 to WEC even though GE did not mark the form 
as proprietary. 

The DD Form 1921 contained GE's cost allocation to the weapon 
system subassemblies, recurring and nonrecurring costs, general 
and administrative expenses, and profit. According to DoD and 
NAVSEA officials, data on the DD Form 1921 are business sensitive 
and should not be released to the public, whether or not the 
contractor marked the form as proprietary. 

The contractor business sensitive data included in the draft RFP, 
subjected NAVSEA to a possible lawsuit and may increase the 
difficulty of obtaining needed information from contractors in 
the future. According to DoD Directive 7000.11, "Contractor Cost 
Data Reporting," DoD uses the data on the form to prepare 
acquisition program cost estimates, support cost-effectiveness 
studies, prepare budgets, and negotiate contracts. Therefore, 
the DD Form 1921 is important to DoD operations. 

Impact assessment. After the DD Form 1921 was improperly 
released, NAVSEA did not document how the release affected the 
procurement. Instead, the program office summarized the events 
and provided NAVSEA's legal office with possible defenses in case 
of litigation from GE. In addition, NAVSEA's documentation shows 
that the contracting office asked GE to explain how the data 



release affected its competitive position. After reviewing GE's 
assessment, NAVSEA determined the data release did not impact the 
procurement and mailed the RFP to both contractors. However, 
NAVSEA*s impact assessment was not supported or documented. 

The impact assessment was inadequate because DFAR Part 
203.104,"Procurement Integrity," provided no guidance on how to 
determine or document the impact on the procurement. Although it 
states that the assessment must be documented, it does not 
discuss how to determine if there is an impact or the types of 
information that should be included in the documentation. 

As a result of the inadequate assessment, NAVSEA did not have 
assurance that adequate pricing competition existed on the 
FY 1990 AN/SQQ-89 production contract. GE officials stated that 
WEC could have used the information on the DD Form 1921 to 
determine the manufacturing complexity of each AN/SQQ-89 
subassembly. According to these officials, although GE had 
previously transferred AN/SQQ-89 technology to WEC, the 
technology transfer did not include information on manufacturing 
complexity. 

In addition, unless the DFARS is clarified, confusion for 
Government officials may continue on how to determine if there is 
an impact or the types of information to include in the 
documentation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTIVE ACTION 

A.l. We recommend that the Commander, Naval Sea Systems Command 
provide training to Naval Sea Systems Command staff on the 
sensitivity of data on the DD Form 1921, "Cost Summary Data 
Report." 

A. 2. We recommend that the Director of Defense Procurement 
direct the Defense Acquisition Regulatory Council to revise the 
Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement, Part 203.104 
"Procurement Integrity" to provide guidance on determining and 
documenting the impact of improperly disclosed cost and pricing 
data on procurements. 

MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

The Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Research, Development and 
Acquisition partially concurred with Recommendation A.l. NAVSEA 
distributed a "lessons learned" memo to all NAVSEA contracting 
officers stressing the importance of protecting sensitive 
contractor information. The Assistant Secretary did not agree 
that Recommendation A.2., requesting additional guidance in the 
DFARS was needed. The Assistant Secretary disagreed that the 
information released by NAVSEA was business sensitive, and that 
NAVSEA did not adequately document the impact that the release 



had on the procurement. The Assistant Secretary did not concur 
that the release occurred because training was inadequate on 
policies regarding sensitive data. The Assistant Secretary also 
did not agree that NAVSEA did not make an adequate determination 
on whether there was adequate price competition. The Navy 
believes that the data released were not proprietary since the 
contractor had not marked it as such. 

A draft of this report was issued on February 25, 1991, for 
comments. The Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition did not 
submit comments on Recommendation A.2. Therefore, for the final 
report, we redirected Recommendation A. 2. to the Director of 
Defense Procurement. 

AUDIT RESPONSE TO MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

The actions taken by the Navy on Recommendation A.l. are 
responsive to the intent of the recommendation. Accordingly, 
additional comments are not required on this recommendation. 

According to DoD and NAVSEA officials, data on the DD Form 1921 
should not be released to the public, despite the contractors 
failure to mark the form as proprietary. In our opinion, if this 
information were not sensitive, then NAVSEA would not have 
terminated the contracting officer's warrant. 

We agree that NAVSEA performed some form of an assessment on the 
release of data. However, this assessment was not dated or 
addressed to any staff for comments or input for a concurrence or 
nonconcurrence of impact determination. Further, without 
documentation, the Navy can only speculate what NAVSEA 
determined, which does not lend itself to a proper determination 
of price competition. 

We continue to believe that additional DFARS guidance would help 
contracting officers avoid mistakes and omissions when 
determining and documenting the impact of improperly disclosed 
information. 



B.  PROCESSING DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS AND IDENTIFYING SOURCE 
SELECTION PARTICIPANTS ~ 

NAVSEA files for contract N00024-87-C-6024 contained improperly 
completed financial disclosure and nondisclosure of information 
statements and did not identify all source selection staff. 
These conditions existed because NAVSEA procedures were not 
clearly stated. As a result, persons with conflicts of interest 
may have participated in the source selection without the 
knowledge of NAVSEA officials. However, NAVSEA has revised the 
Source Selection Guide to provide guidance and clearly state 
procedures. 

DISCUSSION OF DETAILS 

Background 

Since the 1988 Pentagon procurement scandal, known as "111 Wind," 
much concern was expressed on Government contracting ethics. For 
example, several changes have been made to the Federal 
Acquisition Regulation to require better disclosure of potential 
conflicts of interest and to otherwise improve the accountability 
of persons involved in the selection of Government contractors. 
Because of this concern, our audit evaluated NAVSEA procedures 
for identifying contract source selection staff and for obtaining 
and' processing financial disclosure and nondisclosure of 
information statements from the staff. Although this audit was 
limited to the source selection procedures for contract 
N00024-87-C-6024, discussions with NAVSEA officials and a review 
of written procedures indicate that the procedures used for this 
contract were similar to procedures used on other NAVSEA 
competitive negotiated contracts. 

Navy requirements for obtaining and processing financial 
disclosure and nondisclosure of information statements from 
source selection staff are provided in Secretary of the Navy 
Instruction (SECNAVINST) 4200.33, "Selection of Contractual 
Sources for Department of the Navy Defense Systems." This 
instruction applies to competitive negotiated acquisitions for 
developing and/or producing Acquisition Category I, IIS, and IIC 
programs. It states that Source Selection Plans shall contain 
procedures for obtaining financial disclosure statements 
according to SECNAVINST 5370.2, "Standards of Conduct and 
Government Ethics," along with nondisclosure of information 
statements, from all source selection staff. 

The Navy uses two financial disclosure forms for its personnel to 
complete. Senior Executive Service personnel and Flagship 
officers complete the "Executive Branch Public Financial 
Disclosure Report" (Standard Form 278). Other Government 
personnel and contractor staff, who provide advice, complete the 
"Confidential Statement of Affiliations and Financial Interests" 
(DD Form 1555) . 



SECNAVINST 5370.2, prescribes ethical standards and conduct rules 
for Navy personnel. The individual's supervisor and agency 
ethics officer review the statements or financial disclosure 
forms. These reviews ensure that each item has been completed, 
and that interests, positions or affiliations do not indicate 
that individuals have interests that could impair their 
judgment. Supervisor and agency ethics officer evaluations are 
documented by their signatures on the forms. 

When the Source Selection Plan for contract N00024-87-C-6024 was 
prepared in August 1986, there was no specific requirement for 
documenting the identity of all source selection staff. The 
NAVSEA Source Selection Guide did require that the Source 
Selection Plan identify the Source Selection Authority, members 
of the Source Selection Advisory Council and Source Selection 
Evaluation Board, and the contractors assisting with the source 
selection. However, the Guide did not require identification of 
individual contractor employees assisting with source selection. 

Despite the lack of specific requirements for identifying all 
source selection staff, General Accounting Office's "Standards 
for Internal Controls in the Federal Government" provide overall 
requirements. The Standards, which apply to all executive 
agencies, state that internal control systems, transactions, and 
other events are to be clearly documented and that events should 
be executed only by persons acting within the scope of their 
authority. These requirements indicate that not only should the 
identity of all source selection staff be documented, but also 
each person's responsibilities and access to information should 
be clearly documented. 

Processing disclosure statements. The file for contract 
N00024-87-C-6024 contained improperly completed nondisclosure of 
information and financial disclosure statements. Specifically, 
no financial disclosure statements were properly processed, and 
at least 33 of the 88 statements were not in the file. 

Missing Statements 

Missing Total 
Nondisclosure of information statements      15 44 
Financial disclosure statements             _18 4_4 

Total                                   33 88 

Because the Source Selection Plan did not identify contractor 
staff assisting in the source selection process, the total number 
of required statements was unknown. 

In addition to the missing statements, none of the 26 financial 
disclosure statements in the contract file was signed by the 
NAVSEA ethics officer. Further, 6 financial disclosure 
statements were completely blank, while 12 others were not signed 
by supervisors.  For example, one financial disclosure statement 
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was submitted by a consultant who provided advice on the source 
selection. The consultant stated that he owned stock in GE, which 
was a prime source for the AN/SQQ-89. Although there is no 
restriction on using consultants with potential conflicts to 
assist in the contractor selection process, source selection 
officials should be aware that the advice may not be objective. 

NAVSEA did not properly obtain and process the statements 
principally because its Source Selection Guide and the Source 
Selection Plan did not provide clear instructions. Specifically, 
neither the Source Selection Guide nor the Source Selection Plan 
provided clear instructions for receiving, processing, and 
reviewing the statements. 

Without having properly completed and reviewed financial 
disclosure statements, NAVSEA had no assurance that the source 
selection staff had no interests in the contract selection. The 
statements in the file for N00024-87-C-6024 clearly demonstrate 
this, since a review of the financial disclosure statements would 
have identified the blank statements. Also, a review would have 
identified the consultant who had a financial interest in GE. 

Identity of source selection participants. The contract 
file did not associate 18 persons with the source selection 
process and may not have identified all contractor employees that 
assisted. Of the 31 financial disclosure and/or nondisclosure 
statements in the file, 18 were for individuals who were not 
members of either the Source Selection Advisory Council or the 
Source Selection Evaluation Board. There was no indication in 
the file of why all persons submitted the financial disclosure 
and nondisclosure of information statements or why they needed 
access to source selection and contractor business information. 

Source selection staff was not adequately identified principally 
because the NAVSEA Source Selection Guide did not require that 
contractor staff be identified. In addition, the guide did not 
require that NAVSEA staff document the need for using consultants 
or identify the work that the consultants performed. 

Since the contract file did not adequately document source 
selection staff and their responsibilities, there was no 
assurance that all contractor staff assisting in the source 
selection process completed financial disclosure and 
nondisclosure of information statements. Therefore, contractor 
staff may have had interests that conflicted with a fair 
evaluation of the contract proposals and may not have been aware 
of restrictions on releasing source selection and contractor 
business sensitive information. 
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MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 

NAVSEA has taken several steps to better identify all source 
selection staff and control the use of contractor staff to assist 
in the selection process. In March 1989, NAVSEA changed Part 2.3 
of its Source Selection Guide to require that the program manager 
prepare a list of all source selection staff including advisors 
and independent evaluators. The change also requires that Source 
Selection Plans justify the use of contractor personnel to 
provide technical advice and states that contractor personnel 
cannot evaluate offeror's cost and pricing proposals. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

The actions already taken by NAVSEA have corrected the internal 
control deficiencies identified in this finding; therefore, the 
recommendations to this finding have been deleted. 
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APPENDIX A - SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL BENEFITS RESULTING 
FROM AUDIT 

Recommendation 
Reference 

A.l 

A.2 

Description of Benefit 

Compliance. 
Training on the 
sensitivity of data 
on DD Form 1921 will 
ensure better control 
of contractor data. 

Compliance. 
Guidance on determining 
documenting impact 
of disclosed Cost and 
Pricing on procurements 
will determine if 
competition exists. 

Amount and 
Type of Benefit 

Nonmonetary 

Nonmonetary 
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APPENDIX C - FINAL REPORT DISTRIBUTION 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 
Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and Logistics) 
Comptroller, Department of Defense 
Director of Defense Procurement 
Director, Defense Acquisition Regulatory Council 

Department of the Navy 
Secretary of the Navy 
Comptroller, Department of the Navy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management) 
Auditor General, Naval Audit Service 
Headquarters, Naval Sea Systems Command 

Other Defense Activities 
Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 

Non-DoD 
Office of Management and Budget 
U.S. General Accounting Office, NSIAD Technical Information 

Center 
Congressional Committees: 

House Ranking Minority Member, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Senate Ranking Minority Member, Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, 

Committee on Government Operations 
Representative John Conyers, Chairman, House Committee on 

Government Operations 
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APPENDIX D - AUDIT TEAM MEMBERS 

David K. Steensma, Director, Contract Management Directorate 
James J. McHale, Program Director 
Macie J. Hicks, Project Manager 
Donney Bibb, Team Leader 
Henry Hoffman, Team Leader 
Jerry Bailey, Auditor 
Allen Jackson, Auditor 
Kevin Richardson, Auditor 
Milton Kaufman, Cost Price Analyst 
William Fox, Industrial Specialist 
Mable Randolph, Editor 
Robin Young, Administrative Support 
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PART IV - MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
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Management Comments from the Department of the Navy 

THE ASSISTANT SECNETAAY OF THE NAVY 
(Research. Oevetopmeot snd AcquWtton) 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20350-1000 

«AY 07 891 

MEMORANDUM FOR TBK DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE ASS 11 TAN T INSPECTOR 
GENERA! FOR AOOITIWO 

Subji  DRAFT REPORT OM SECOND SOURCE PROCEDURES FOR THE AN/SQQ-S9 
COMBAT SYSTEM (PROJECT NO. 0CO-5011) 

«eft   (a) DODI0 ••■O of 25 Feb 1991 

Eneli (1) DON response to Draft Audit Rtport 

X as tt»ponding to the draft Audit report forwarded by 
reference (a), concerning Navy procedures for soliciting • second 
source to produce the AN/SQO-S9 Antl-Submarine Warfare Coabat 
Systea. 

The Department of the Navy response is provided at enclosure 
(1). We partially concur with the draft report findings and 
recoaaendetlons and are providing additional Navy coaaents for 
clarification. 

Cans 

Copy to i 
NAVINSOEN 
NAVCOftPT (NC8-53) 



Management Comment« from the Department of the Navy 
(continued) 

Final Report 
Page No. 

Department of the Havy Response 

to 

DODIG Draft Report of rebruary 25, 1991 
on 

Second Source Procedures for the AN/S0Q-S9 Combat Syatea 
(Project KO.  0CD-50U) 

Part 1. paoa 1. third paragraph, third sentence. «A« • 
subcontractor to CE, WEC continued to receive AN/SQQ-S9 
technology on this contract." 

DOW Comment; Do not concur. Weatinghouss Electric Corporation 
(WEC) vas not a subcontractor to CE. KEC purchased information 
directly fron GE. 

part T. paga 4. aecond paragraph, laat sentence.  "Further, DOD 
Office of General Counsel (Fiscal and Inapector General) advised 
us on whether the release of GB's data violated any laws or 
regulations." 

pow Comaent! To avoid any misunderstanding, the report should 
set forth the opinion of the DOD Office of General Counsel as to 
whether the release violated any law or regulation. 

part I. page 7. flret paragraph, second and third sentences. 
"On January 12, 1990, the Deputy Commander for Contracts, NAVSEA, 
terminated the warrant for the Contracting Officer responsible 
for the contents of the draft RFP that contained CE's contract 
data. However, the termination was the result of the release of 
other sensitive financial data." 

DOK Coaaent: Partially concur. The last statement is 
misleading. After the first incident involving the release of 
contractor data, the Contracting Officer was admonished, and 
advised that there could be no repeat of this type incident. 
When the second incident occurred shortly thereafter, immediate 
action was taken to relieve the Contracting Officer of his 
duties. The release of the GE data was considered the more 
significant of these two incidents, and was the most important 
faotor leading to the termination of the Contracting Officer's 
warrant and his demotion from GM-14 to GM-13. 

Part II. page 11. flrat paragraph, first sentence.  "NAVSEA 
released GE business sensitive data to WEC during a price-only 
contract competition to produce the AN/SQQ-89 ASW Combat System." 

i 

DOW Coaaent; Do not concur. The DODZG has chosen to classify 
this information as "GE*s business sensitive data," although GE 
did not do so. The data released by the Contracting Officer was 
not marked "business sensitive," "proprietary," nor did it bear 
any other restrictive markings prohibiting its release outside 

Deleted 

Revised 

to 
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Managern». ^«mmenU from tbc Department of the Navy 
(continued) 

Final Report 
Page No. 

Revised 

th« Government. NAVSEA reoommende that tha OODIC refer to thia 
information aa tha "releaaed data" rathar than "GE'a buainaaa 
sensitive data" vharavar it appaara in tha raport. 

pert II. page ll. flrmt paragraph, second aantenca.  "Also, 
NAVSEA did not adequately document tha iapact that tha release 
had on tha procurement." 

pOM Comment; Do not concur. An investigation began immediately 
after MAVSEA va« notiflad by GB that data had baan released, and 
tha results vara documented in an iapact assessment. Tha iapact 
aaaaaaaant included an analysia by Work Breakdown Structure 
element of the data released to WEC. Thia analyaia supported the 
conclusion that the information released to WEC did not adversely 
iapact GE's competitive position in this procurement. 

part II. page 11. first paragraph, third sentence.  "The data 
release occurred because training vaa inadequate on policies 
regarding sensitive data." 

POM Comment! Do not concur.  We strongly object to the DODIG's 
conclusion on this point. The two incidents addressed in this 
response represent the only known unauthorised releases of 
contractor data by HAVSEA contracting personnel in the paat tan 
yeara. It is the conclusion of both HAVSEA and GE (aa stated in 
GE letter N-226 of 9 Oct 1989) that an honest si«take was aade In 
releasing the data. The Contracting Officer siaply did not check 
every page of the several hundred page draft REP before releasing 
it, and as a result, the GE data was inadvertently included. 
NAVSEA considers the release of data to be the failure of an 
individual to properly execute his duties, not the failure of the 
aystea to properly inatruct eaployees on the sensitivity of 
contractor data. 

Part Hi pagan, first Paragraph, lflit »ontenct. "in addition, 
NAVSEA cannot determine if there was adequate price competition." 

DON Coaaenti Do not concur.  Baaed on the iapact aasessaent 
coapleted before the final REP waa released and the results of 
the price competition, NAVSEA can and did determine that adequate 
price competition existed on this procurement. A determination 
of adequate price competition was included in the business 
clearance memorandum, in accordance with prescribed regulatory 
procedure. 

Part Hi paga u. last paragraph, "in his request,  \ 
Representative Conyers expressed concern that the AN/SQQ-89 prime 
source's cost or pricing data may have bean released to the 
second source. According to FAR subpart IS.aoi, coat or pricing 
data "means all facts aa of tha time of price agreement that 
prudent buyers and sellers would reasonably expect to affect 
price negotiations significantly." Information that ia not uaed 
to eupport price negotiations is not cost or pricing data." 
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thoroughly th« draft RPP before it vaa relaaeed; that lad to tha 
diacloaura of tha GI data. 

Part it. page 14. last paragraph.    "A'tar the DO Worn 1921 vaa 
iaproparly ralaaaad, KAV8SA did not docuaent how tha ralaaaa 
affactad tha procuraaant.    Instead, tha program of flea summarized 
tha avanta and providad KAVSEA«a loyal offloa vith poaalhla 
dafanaaa in caaa of litigation fro* OS.    In addition, KAVSBA's 
docuaantatlon ahova that tha contracting offloa aakad 01 to 
axplaln how tha data ralaaaa affactad ita coapatltlva position. 
After reviewing 01 «a aesessment, KAVSEA datarainad tha data 
ralaaaa did not impact tha procurement and Bailed tha RPP to both 
contractor«.    However, KAVSEA'a impact assessment vaa not 
supported or docuaantad." 

pON Comnti Do not concur.    KAVSEA did parfora an assessment and 
did docuaant hew tha release affactad tha procuraaant.    This 
•ssassasnt includad an analysis of aach Work Breakdown Structura 
alaaant Idantiflad in tha ralaaaad raport.    Tha DODIC statement 
that tha impact assessment vaa not supportad or docuaantad 
appaars to conflict vith stataaanta aada alaavhara in tha raport 
in which tha 0O0IO racognltaa that thara waa an investigation but 
charges that it was inadequately documented. 

Part 11. pa?« is. paragraph two,  sacond «antanca.    aCZ offlciala 
atatad that VEC could have uaad tha inforaatlon on tha 00 Fora 
1921 to dataraina tha manufacturing complexity of aach AK/SGQ~89 
subassembly.    According to thasa officials, although GI bad 
previously transfarrad AN/SQQ-99 technology to VEC,  tha 
technology transfer did not include information on manufacturing 
complexity." 

DOM Comment;    Partially concur.    While this aay be an accurata 
reatateaent of the OB offlciala'  contention,  KAVSEA believes that 
a review by a competent aanufacturar of the drawings and data 
tranaferred to KBC during tha technology transfer stage would 
certainly reveal the manufacturing complexity of the AK/SQQ-S9 
eubaaaembliee. 

Part II -  P*y *S-   last paragraph.     "In addition,  unless the PAR 
la clarified, Government offlciala aay continue to be confused 
about how to determine if there la an impact or the types of 
inforaatlon that should be included in the documentation." 

Dow Comment j    Do not concur.    There Is no confusion on tha 
relevant factors to be aaaassad in determining whether the 
release of data lmpacta a procurement.    Thie is an araa requiring 
judgment, and the relevant factors will vary vith aach aituation. 
The KAVSEA Source Selection Guide provldee guidance on procedures 
to be followed when information is disclosed during the conduct 
of a competitive procurement.    Xn addition, KAVSEA 02 has Issued 
guidance on procedures to be followed when there la an 
unauthorised diacloaura of proprietary or source selection 
inforaatlon (KAVSEA memo Ser 028/71? of 14 Kov 90 appllee.) 

Revised 
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rlnALna At Release of Contractor Data 

NAVSEA released GK business sensitive data to NEC during a 
price-only contract competition to produce the AN/SQQ-19 ASH 
Combat System. Also, KAVSBA did not adequately docuaant tha 
impact that tha ralaaaa had on tha procurement. Tha data ralaaaa 
occurred bacauaa training vaa inadäquat« on policiaa regarding 
sensitive data. Tha impact was not adaquataly documented bacauaa 
tha Fadaral Acquisition Regulation (FAR) did not provida guidanca 
on determining and documenting tha impact of diacloaad buainaaa 
sanaitiva data. Such ralaaaas axpoaa tha Covarnaant to poaaibla 
lawsuits and may lncraaaa tha difficulty of obtaining naadad 
information from contractora. In addition, NAVSEA cannot 
determine if thara vaa adequata prica coapatltlon. 

Bacomantiatlon Arlx 

V« racomaand that tha Comaandar, Naval S«a Systaaa Command 
provida training to Naval Saa Syataaa Command «taff on tha 
aansitivlty of data on tha 00 rorm 1921, "Cost Summary Data 
Raport." 

POW Petition; 

Partially concur. Tha release of tha aanaitiva data vaa dua 
to a combination of two factors:  (1) Tha data vara not marked a* 
proprietary by GE, which vould hava highlighted it aa auch to 
recipienta of the data; and (2) The Contracting Officer did not 
adequately review the draft RFP before it was released to 
industry. Had such a review been performed, tha inclusion of the 
sensitive data vould have been detected. NAVSEA considered this 
to be a serious breach of the Contracting Officer's 
responsibilities. As a result of this and a subsequent incident 
involving tha release of sensitive data, the Contracting 
Officer's warrant was withdrawn, he was relieved of all Signatur« 
authority, and he was demoted froa GM-14 to GM-13. 

Aa a result of this incident, a "lessons learned" memo has been 
distributed to all NAVSEA 02 contracting officers stressing the 
importance of protecting sensitive contractor information and 
reminding them of their responsibility for thoroughly reviewing 
all documents presented to them for signature. 

Aa further evidence of NAVSEA'a aggressive action in these 
matters, COKNAVSEA immediately recognised the importance of 
providing training to NAVSEA employees on the requirements of the 
Procurement Integrity Act prior to its affectivity on 16 July 
1989. A special working group including members from SEA 02 
(Contracts) and SEA 00L (Counsel) was formed to develop 
comprehensive training for tha Command since the prohibitions 
against the unauthorized disclosure of proprietary or source 
selection information applies to all personnel. Necessary 
regulatory interpretations, training document«, and agency 
procedures were established.  Individual training packages, 
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forward«! by a p«rsonal memorandum fro« COMNAVSEA streasing tha 
importance of tha »ubject, war« provided to approximately 1,500 
k«y Haadquartara personnel. Sub««qu«nt written updata« 
containing clarification« and anawar« to kay question« were 
provided to «ppropriata paraonnal. 

Recommendation A-2» 

We recommend that tha Ondar Secretary of Daf«n«a for 
Acquisition diract tha Dafanaa Acquisition Regulatory Council to 
revise tha Dafanaa federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement Part 
303.104 Procurement Integrity to provid« quidanca on determining 
and documenting tha i»pact of i«prop«rly diacloaad coat and 
pricing data on procurasants. 

DOW Position; 

Do not concur. Tha ralavant factora involvad in assesaing 
tha impact of tha ralaaaa of data on a procura««nt will vary with 
«ach aituation. Aa auch, thie typa of analyaia raqulras 
judgment and doss not land itaalf to tha cookbook approach 
advocated by tha DODIG. Further, with reapect to tha incidant 
undar raviaw, it is notad that tha ralaaaad information ahould 
not b« tarsad "coat or pricing information." 

finding B; Proceaaing Dlaclosura Statemcntt and Identifying 
Sou re« selection Participant« 

NAVSEA filaa for contract N00024-87-C-6024 contained 
iaproparly completed financial disclosure and nondiaclosura of 
information etateaenta, and did not identify all aourca salection 
staff. Theaa conditiona existed bacauaa NAVSEA proceduras wara 
not claarly atatad. Aa a result, paraons with conflicts of 
intareat may hava participated in tha aourca aalection without 
the knowledge of NAVSEA officials. 

Recommendation B-l^ 

Ha recommend that Commander, Naval Sea Syatems Command, 
change tha Source Salection Guide to require that each Source 
Selection Plan specify procedure« for receiving and procesaing 
and reviewing nondiacloaur« of information and financial 
diacloaura atataments. These procedurea should make aura that 
the atatementa hava been properly completed, signed by each 
participant's auperviaor, approved by the agency ethics officer, 
and obtained prior to releasing source selection information and 
contract propoaala to aourca aalection staff. 

D0H Position; 

Partially concur. This recommendation has already been 
implemented, with the exception of tha raviaw of tha atataments 
by the agency ethic« officer. Current NAVSEA procedure providaa 

Revised 
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that the prograa attorn«/ roviov and approva these etateaents on 
individual procureaentsi thia procedure In adäquat«. Th« prograa 
attorney i» th« attom«y Boat faalliar with th« procureaent and 
la th« individual vho aarv«a a« legal adviaor to th« «oure« 
«•l«etion organisation. Th« «thlc« officer reaains r«aponalbl« 
for ravlaving tha annual at*t«a«nta r«qulr«d of individual« in 
key poaitlon«. Th« r«aaind«r of th« r«coaa«ndation 1« con«ld«r«d 
to hav« b««n iapl«a«nt«d in th« r«via«d MAVSEA Source Selection 
Guide dated 31 March 1989. 

B>gon»ndatlpn B-2> 

We recoaaend that Coaaander, Naval 5e« Syateas Coaaand, 
change the Source selection Guide to require that the contract 
file docuaent why all peraon« vho hav« subaltted financial 
diacloaur« and nondiecloaur« of lnforaation «tateaente need 
acceaa to source selection and contractor buainsss lnforaation. 

POM Position» 

Do not concur. The revised MAVSEA Source Selection Guide 
provides guldancs on the need to obtain thase stateaents froa all 
aeebers of the source selection organisation, including 
Govamaent peraonnal, contractor adviaor» (if used), and 
independent evaluators (such as the OSO CAIG). The Procureaent 
Integrity Act also requires that the contract file include 
listings of individuals and claasas of individuals vho 
participated in the procureaent. The recoaaendatlon to further 
justify the need for these Individuals to have access to source 
selection and contractor business lnforaation vould craate an 
onerous adainistrative burden vhlch vould add no value to the 
safeguards already established through compliance vith proviaiona 
of tha Procureaent Integrity Act. 
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